Gents' Boys' and Youth's Calf and Kip Boots;

Gomolka, Mrs Francis, milliner, State nr cor Johnson, res same.
Goodwin, Henry D, student, bds 29 Gilman.
Grass, Matt, clk, res Clymer bet Henry and Broom.
Gray, Arthur, printer Democrat.
Gray, F H (Conklin & Gray), res 105 Main.
Greashaber, John, teamster, res Henry bet Mifflin and State.
Gregory, C N (Gregorys & Pinney), res 16 W Gilman.
Gregory, J C (Gregorys & Pinney), res 16 W Gilman.

GREGORYS & PINNEY (J C Gregory, S U Pinney, C N Gregory), Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Gregory & Pinney's Block.

Griffith, John, printer, res State bet Lake and Francis.
Griffith, S E, printer Journal office, res Dayton nr Henry.
Grimm, John, book binder G Grimm, bds same.
Grimm, John, lab, res Williamson nr Brearly.
Grinde, L J, Lawyer, bds Butler nr Mifflin.
Groetz, Gottlieb, shoemaker, res 5 W Canal.
Gronenthal, Wm, lab Imperial brewery, res Gilman.
Grooms, Wm, lab, res Jenifer bet Few and Ingersoll.
Gropp, Fred, cigar maker, F L Hess, bds East Madison House.

GROVE, H (Established 1859), Distiller and Rectifier. Wholesale dealer and importer in Wines and Liquors. Manufacturer of Vinegar, and agent for H Grove & Sons Cigars, 14 Webster, res same.

Grove, H & Sons, cigar manufacturers, 14 Webster.
Grove, Wm A (H Grove & Sons), res Patterson nr Jenifer.
Guenther, George, butcher, res Johnson bet State and Carroll.
Guinan, Matthew, lab, res bet Monona and Lake Monona.
Gullickson, Peter, clk Thompson's Hotel, bds same.
Gundison, Christian, student, bds 73 State.
Gundlach, Conrad, lab, res University av bet Julia and R R.
Gundlach, E, lab, res Julia nr University av.
Gunther, George, butcher, C Baudler, res Johnson nr State.
Gurnee, John D, lawyer, res Gilman bet Butler and Pinckney.

H.

Haak, August, bookbinder, res cor Henry and Mifflin.
Haak & Haven (Wm. Haak, Harris Haven), pumps and windmills, Webster nr King.
At Sheldon, Daley & Sturm Bros., 40 Tenney Block.

Haak, Louis, lab, res bet Jane and Mary.
Haak, Michael, teamster, res University av bet Julia and Jane.
Haak, Wm (Haak & Haven), res E Canal nr Washington av.
Habermann, Anton (Habermann & Boelsing), res State bet Dayton and Mifflin.

HABERMANN & BOELSING, manufacturers of Cigars and dealers in Tobacco, Snuff, Pipes and Smokers’ goods in general. No. 12 State.

Habich, Wm, bookkeeper, res Dayton nr Water.
Hackel, Charles, shoemaker, bds 35 University av.
Hackel, F G, tailor, 43 State, res same.
Hackel, Joseph D, shoemaker, 45 State, res same.
Hacker, Mrs. Matilda, res Dayton bet Henry and Broom.
Hacker, Michael, bookbinder G Grimm, res Dayton.
Hacker, T L, messenger Governor’s office, res Francis.
Hacker, Theo, student, bds Francis bet Lake Mendota and Langdon.
Härlí, Mrs Maria, peanut stand, Williamson bet Blair and Blount, res same.
Hagerty, Michael, mason, res 104 Johnson cor Lake.
Hale, L P, student H M & H A Lewis, bds cor Mifflin and Webster.
Hale, Stephen A, ice dealer, Gorham bet Butler and W Canal, res same.
Halev, Dennis, local agt, res 19 Fairchild.
Haley, James, lab, res Williamson bet Blount and Livingston.
Haley, Wm, lab, res 49 Main bet Basset and Bedford.
Hall, Chas H, physician (Hom), Baker Block, Pinckney, res Clymer nr Wisconsin av.
Hall, Frank W (Sanborn & Hall), res 56 E Canal.
Hallan, B, school teacher, res Williamson bet Brearly and Ingersoll.
Hallahan, John, fireman, res cor Jenifer and and Baldwin.
Hallahan, Daniel, lab, res cor Jenifer and Baldwin.
Halligan, Bernard, lab, res Clymer bet Broom and Henry.
Halligan, John, pressman Star, res Clymer nr Broom.
Halpin, Wm, teamster, res cor Murray and Johnson.
Hamacher, Frank, baker P Schoen, bds Madison House.
Hamacher, Peter, grocer cor Mifflin and Henry, res same.
Hamburger, David, clk S Thuringer, res King.
Hamilton, Wm, Farmers’ Exchange, cor Dayton and Warren, res same.
Hanabery, John, lab, res cor Water and Williamson.
Handy, Mrs Margaret, res Broom bet Main and Clymer.
Hanks, Lucien S, cashier The State Bank, res Gorham nr Carroll.
Hanly, Mrs E M, res cor Dayton and Wisconsin av.
Hanly, Geo M, clk G W Gilman, res Wisconsin av cor Dayton.
Ladies' WALKING BOOTS, Button and Lace, a Complete

Hansen, Jens, lab, res Francis bet State and Gilman.
Hanson, August, painter, res Gorham bet Butler and W Canal.

HANSON, CHR, Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer, all kinds of repairing in my line done promptly. Painting and trimming in the latest style, Webster bet Main and King, res Williamson.

Hanson, Christian, painter W W Pollard.
Hanson, E, carriage maker, res 46 Washington av.
Hanson, Harrol, res E Canal nr Wilson.
Hanson, W M, works Turkish bath, bds Capital House.
Harburt, Wm, locksmith, res 251 Main.
Harnden, Wm H, Jr, farmer, res Lake nr Winnebago.
Harnden, Wm H, Sr, farmer, res Lake nr Winnebago.
Harnden, Henry, collector of internal revenue, res town of Burke.
Harrington, Chas, clairvoyant physician, res Spring bet Bruce and Warren.
Harrington, Daniel, lab, res bet Monona and Lake Monana.
Harrington, Timothy, lab, res Washington av bet Lake Monona and C, M & St. P R R.
Harris, Mrs B W, res 99 Pinckney.
Harris, Thomas, shoemaker, cor Lake and University av, res same.
Hartmann, Wm, carp, res 24 Johnson.
Hastings, S D, bds cor Engle and Lake.
Hastreiter, R F, cigar maker, res 34 Mifflin.
Hauk, Casper, prop Railroad House, Blair nr Wilson, res same.
Hausman, Christian, hackman A Kentzler.
Hausman, Joseph, brewer, cor State and Gorham, res same.
Hauser, Wm, groceries, cor Williamson and Livingston, res same.
Havemann, Lewis, cabinet maker, res Gorham bet Blount and Livingston.
Haven, Harris, (Haak & Haven), res cor State and Francis.
Hawes, Mrs Hannah, res Clymer bet Broom and Henry.
Hawes, Miss Josie, teacher 1st Ward school, bds at Pettingill's.
Hawes, John, works Firmin, Billings & Noe, res Clymer.
Hawes, Robt, works Firmin, Billings & Noe, res Clymer.

HAWKES, CHAS, Custom Tailor and agent for John Wanamaker's fine clothing, needles and parts for all sewing machines. Cleaning and repairing gentlemen's clothing a specialty, north cor Park, res 49 N John.

Hawkins, Albert, Engineer, res cor Johnson and Brooks.

**HAYDEN & HEILEGER, (Thos Hayden, Wm Heileger), Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable. Particular attention given to funerals. First class hearses, barouch and buggies, single and double outfits for commercial travelers. Washington Av, nr Webster.**

Hayden, Thos, (Hayden & Heileger), res Broom cor Mifflin.
Hayes, E A, student, res Johnson bet Park and Murray.
Hayes, J, student, res Johnson bet Park and Murray.
Hayes, John, blacksmith, res Main bet Bassett and Bedford.
Hayes, Mrs Margaret, res nr C, M & St P R R nr Murray.
Hayes, Patrick, lab, res Wilson bet Bedford and C, M & St P R R.

Healey, John, printer Democrat Office, res Williamson.
Healey, Miss Nellie, dress maker, res Clymer nr Pinckney.
Heckbush, Christov, wagon maker, res Gilman bet University av and State.
Heeran, John, marble cutter, cor Francis and Gilman, res same.
Hegan, S, (Hegan & Donovan), res 24 E Canal.
Hegan & Donovan, (S Hegan, A Donovan), blacksmiths, Pinckney nr Clymer.
Heileger, Wm, (Hayden & Heileger), res Washington av.
Heilmann, Geo, saloon, bakery and restaurant, cor Webster and Main, res same.
Heim, Conrad, cutter Klauber & Adler, res cor Dayton and State.
Heim, John B, foreman W J Park & Co, res Gorham nr Broom.
Heim, Joseph J, bookbinder, W J Park & Co, res cor Dayton and State.
Heim, Wm, mason, res Washington av nr Division.
Heinkel, Philip, tinner J M Sumner, bds East Madison House.
Heitkamp, Wm, blacksmith, Williamson bet Patterson and Livingson, res same.
Heidmann & Farringer (A Heidmann, J H Farringer), sash and door manufactory, Williamson nr Blair.
Heidmann, August, (Heidmann & Farringer), res Wilson nr Blair.
Heime, C W, wagonmaker, res Jenifer bet Brearly and Patterson.

Helmus, John, carp, res cor Henry and Gorham.
Helmus, Joseph, painter W W Pollard.
HELM, WM, Ass't Post Master, res 16 Johnson.
Helm, Louis, elk post office, res 104 Pinckney nr Dayton.
Henneberry, John, hackman A Kentzler, res cor Water and Williamson.
Hendrix, F N, student, bds 23 Gilman.
A full Line of HOLBROOK & LUDLOW'S Shoes, for Ladies'

Henika, Charles, carp, bds T Davenport's.
Henika, E P, trav agt, res 33 Henry.
Henke, Christian, clk, res Williamson bet Blount and Livingston.
Henkel, Fritz, clk, I Klauber, res Clymer.
Henwood, V A, res 38 Washington av.
Henseler, Richard, lab, res Gorham, bet Broom and University av.
Herfurth, A, gunsmith Webster nr King, res same
Herfurth, Miss Hermine, clk McKey & F olds, res Gorham nr Blount.
Herfurth, Theodore, Ins agt res cor Gorham and Blount.
Herlofsen, T B, bds Lake, bet State and University av.
Hermann, Charles, Park bakery and saloon Main nr Fairchild, res same.
Hess, Fred L, cigar manufacturer cor State and Mifflin up stairs, res Gorham
Hess, Henry, tailor, res Gorham, bet State and Broom
Hess, Heinrich, printer Wisconsin Botschafter, res Gorham.
Hess, John, brewer, Imperial Brewery, cor State and Gilman, res same.
Hestethun, O H, clk Klauber and Adler, res Butler nr Gilman.
Heubel, Charles, saddler, res Hamilton bet Butler and W Canal.
Heyer, George, clk res Williamson bet Blair and Blount.
Heyl, C W, stoves and tinware, Webster nr King, res same.
Heyl, John, tinner, C W Heyl, res same.
Hickey, Mrs M A, boarding, res 107 Main.
Hickok, Miss Ella, teacher 1st ward school, res 57 Carroll.
Hienkel, Philip, tinsmith, bds East Madison House.
Hilderbrand, James, Ins agt, res Spring bet Charter and Bruce.
Hill, B F, clk J H Hill, bds Capitol House.
Hill, Edgar, commission, res cor Wisconsin av and Gorham.
Hill, C, grocer, cor Main and Bassett, res same.

HILL, JAMES H, dealer in drugs, groceries, wines and liquors, paints, oils etc., 7 King and 210 Main, res Blooming Grove.

Hills, E L, student, bds cor Dayton and Hamilton.
Hills, L B, res cor Dayton and Hamilton.
Higgins, Bernard, teamster, res Washington ave bet Henry and Broom.
Higgins, James, lab, res Wilson bet Bedford and C M & St P R R
Higgins, Jeremiah, lab, res Monona bet Main and Lake Monona.
Higgins, John, printer, Democrat, res University ave.
Higgins, M, propr Farmers Hotel, cor Main and C M & St P R R.
Higgins, Martin, lab, res 13 University ave.
Wear, at Sheldon, Daley & Sturm Bros., 40 Tenney Block.

Higgins, Michael, lab, res Bedford bet Wilson and Lake Monona.
Higgins, Patrick, lab, res Wilson bet Bedford and C, M & St P R R.
Higgins, Peter, lab, res cor W Canal and Hamilton.
Higgins, Philip, law student, res cor W Canal and Hamilton.
Higgins, Thos J, res Monona bet Main and Lake Monona.
Hines, Mrs Annie, res Gorham bet Broom and University ave.
Hinrichs, Christian, saloon, res cor W Canal and Washington ave.
Hinrichs, Charles, dry goods, Williamson bet Blair and Blount, res same.
Hinrichs, E, boat builder, res Gorham bet Blair and Blount.
Hinrichs, Frank, clk Ogilvie & Curtis, res W Canal.
Hinrichs, H H, painter, res Gorham bet Blair & Blount.
Hinrichs, M, boat builder, res Gorham bet Blair and Blount.
Hinrichs, Wm, telegraph operator, res Williamson bet Blair and Blount.
Hippmeyer, Andrew, butcher, res Rutledge bet Blount and Livingston.
Hobbins, H B, clk, Insurance office, res with Wm Hobbins.
Hobbins, Joseph, physician, res 89 Main bet Broom and Bassett.

HOBBS, J W, manager, Western Department Northern Insurance Co. of New York, Watertown. Cash Capital $250,000; Cash assets, January 1, 1877, $369,243. Agent, Hamburg-Bremen Insurance Co, Hamburg, Germany. Capital, $2,500,000 Gold, cor Main and Wisconsin av, res with Wm. Hobbins.

HOBBS, Wm, physician (Reg) cor Main and Wisconsin av. res Gilman bet Henry and Carroll.

Hobbs, Mrs Ellen, res Wilson, bet Bedford and C M & St P R R.
Hobbs, Mrs Eliza, res Dayton bet Henry and Broom.
Hobbs, Wm, painter, J B Wiser, res Wilson.
 Hodson, John, founder, res Lake nr Winnebago.
 Hoebel, C, carpet weaver, res Johnson bet Blair and Blount.
 Hoebel Charles, harness maker, Main nr Webster, res Hamilton, 2d Ward.
 Hoeveler, John, (H Christoffers & Co), res Francis.
 Hoffman, Conrad, lab res Williamson bet Few and Ingersoll.
 Hoffman, H J, printing clerk, Sec. of State's office, res Main.
 Hoffman, John, carpenter, W Deards, res Williamson.
 Hoffmann, Wm, painter, J Webster, res Williamson.
 Hoffman, Wm, tailor, res Williamson bet Few and Baldwin.
 Hogan, John, blacksmith, P Lyons, bds same.
 Hogan, John, lab, res Johnson bet Lake and Francis.
The Genuine HERSOME GAITER, for Gents’ Wear,

Hogbin, W, tailor, C. Hawkes.
Hollister, A H, (Hollister & Whitman) res 51 Butler.

HOLLISTER & WHITMAN, (A. H. Hollister, A. C. Whitman) City Pharmacy. Physicians’ prescriptions accurately compounded at all hours. 88 Pinckney, nr North cor park.

Holm, Wm, tailor, res Dayton bet Henry and Broom.
Holt, David, watchmaker, State nr Fairchild, bds Wisconsin av.
Holt, Wm, printer, res Spring bet Bruce and Charter.
Holtzhausen, Wm, carp, res 39 Washington av.
Holum, O S, register of deeds, office Fairchild nr Main, bds Butler.
Hopkins, James, patent right agt, res 101 Main.
Hokins, James, C, judge, res Wilson cor Hamilton.
Horrigan, Patrick, stone cutter, res 36 Gilman.
Hoskins, M, printer, Democrat, res Johnson cor Butler.
Hospel, Fred, butcher, res cor Brearly and Williamson.
Hossett, Mary, pantry Vilas House, bds same.
House, W H, lab, bds East Madison House.
Hoven, Mathew, meat market, cor Hamilton and Mifflin, res Henry nr Mifflin.
Hoverson, Ole, clk, res Butler bet Gilman and Langdon.
Howard, John, lab, bds Washington av nr Lake Monona.
Howard, Maggie, laundry Vilas House, bds same.
Howarth, Henry, clk, W A P Morris, bds Mifflin.
Howe, J B, saddler, res 106 W. lson.
Howell, Sarah, dining room Capital House, bds same.
Hoy, James, waiter Park Hotel, res Wilson bet Henry and Broom.
Hoy, Mrs Mary, res 59 Main, bet Bassett and Bedford.
Hoyt, C E, works Capitol, res 5 State.

HOYT, FULLER & CO. (L W Hoyt, Fuller, Johnson & Co) gen’l agts of White, Shuttle Sewing Machines, for the Northwest. 15 King.

Hoyt, F W, asst bookkeeper, Fuller, Johnson & Co, res cor Wilson and Wisconsin av.
Hoyt, G J, agt, S L Sheldon, res 41 Spaight, nr Brearly.
Hoyt, Henry W, editor, Democrat, res Lake cor Engle.
Hoyt, L W, (Hoyt, Fuller & Co) res 10 Wisconsin av.
Hudson, Fred, clk, Ogilvie & Curtis, bds 1 Fairchild.
Hudson, E J, clk, U S Ex Co, bds East Madison House.
Huels, Adolph, lab, res Johnson bet Henry and Broom.
Huels, F, clk, M Breckheimer, res State.
Hughes, Elizabeth, chambermaid Vilas House, bds same.
Hughes, Mrs Harriet, res Clymer bet Henry and Broom.
Hughes, R M, clk, J Van Etta, bds same.
Hughes, Thomas, porter Vilas House, bds same.
Hughes, Wm H, (Taft, Reynolds & Hughes) res cor Broom and Clymer.
Hummell, F, meat market, State bet Henry and Fairchild, res same.
Hummer, George, gardener, res Winnebago.
Hunkel, Chris, clk, res Broom bet Main and Clymer.
Hunt, Edgar, carp, res Engle bet Lake and Francis.
Huntington, E H, res Gorham bet Henry and Carroll.
Huntley, Rev E D, pastor 1st M E Church, cor Dayton and Wisconsin av, res 3 Dayton.

HUNTLEY, GEO W, Grocer, Pinckney opp Capitol, res cor Pinckney and Dayton.

HURD R W, Dentist, 42 Pinckney, res 97 Main.

Hurry, Wm, junk dealer, res Dayton bet Warren and Bruce.
Hutchinson, ——, res Wilson nr Wisconsin av.
Hutzler, Christopher, painter, res University av bet Julia and R R.
Hutzler, Jacob, painter, J S Webster, res University av nr Julia.
Hutzler, Joseph, brick maker, res University av bet Julia and R R.
Hrabak, Anton, shoemaker, cor Gorham and State, res same.
Hyde, Henry L, clk land office, bds Washington av bet Henry and Broom.
Hyer, Fred, lab, res Williamson bet Livingston and Patterson.
Hyer, G H, clk Dudley & Zehnter, res Williamson.
Hyland, Peter, pattern maker, res E Canal bet Mifflin and Johnson.

I.

Ingasbraus, Carl, lab, res Dayton bet Henry and Broom.

Ætna Insurance Co., Hartford, MAIN & SPOONEER, Agents, 205 Main St. Tenney’s New Block, 1st Floor.